
This__ < popular periodical is pre eminently ж jour-
,1 lor the household.
Every number furnishes the latest information 

in regard to Fashions in dressa and ornament, the 
newest and most approved patterns, with des rip- 
tivc articles derived from authentic and original 
sources : while i'e Mûries, Poems, and Essays on 
Social au<l Pomcstic Topics,. give variety V» its 
columns.

he Volumes oftlio Dinar begin with the first 
liber for -f&iiuarv of each year When no tin e 

is mentioned, it will bv understood that the sub
s' riber wi-lies to eoiiimenee with the Number 
next alter the receipt of order

Nu і

HARPER’S PERIODICALS.

HARPER'S MAGAZINE, One Year ... 
HARPER'S WEEKLY, ......
HARPER'S BAZAR, .. .. ....
The THREE above-named publications,

Year........................................................
Any TWO abo.’c-named, One Tear..........

HARPER'S YOUNG PEOPLE, One Year 

ifjr Free to oil subscribe

Я
4

........ 4
One
...10 00 
... 7 00

1 SO

rs in the Vnitsd StatesDost

blessing as follows ; " 0, I*ord, forgive us, 
we know not wbat wc do. Amen.” 
There was scarcely a dry eye around the 
table.

Highlanders have the habit when talk
ing their English, such as it is, of interject
ing the personal pronoun “he ” where not 
required, such as “ the King He has come.” 
Often in consequence a sentence is render
ed extremely ludicrous. A gentleman 
says he lately Ustcned to the Rev. Mr. 
who began ms discourse thus : “My 
friends you will find my text in the first 
epistle general of Peter, fifth chapter and 
eighth verse : 4 The devil he goeth about 
like a roaring lion seeking whom he may 
devour,’ Now my brethren for your in
struction I have divided my text into tour 
heads. Firstly, we shall endeavour to as
certain who the devil he was. Secondly, 
we shall inquire into hie geographical 
position, namely, ‘ Where the devil he 
was and where the devil he was going!’ 
Thirdly, who the devil ho was seeking. 
And fourthly and lastly- we shall endea
vor to solve a question which has never 
yet been4 sol red—what the devil he 
* roaring about.’ ”

A Gentle Hint.
In our style of climate, with its sudden 

changes of temperature—rain, wind and 
sunshine often intermingled in a single 
day.— it is no wonder that our children, 
Heads and relatives аго ao frequently 
taken from us by neglected colds, half the 
deaths resulting directly from this cause. 
A bottle of Boschec’s German Syrup kept 
about your home for immediate use will 
prevent serious sickness, a large doctor’s 
hill, and perhaps death, by the use of three 
or four doses. For curing Consumption, 
Hemorrhages, Pneumonia, Severe Coughs 
Cr.vup, or any disease of the Throat or 
Lungs, its success is simply wonderful, as 
your druggist will tell you. German 
Syrup is now sold by Dr. Fallen* Chat
ham. E. Lee Street, Newcastle, ami by all 
first class druggists in evety town and vil
lage on this continent. Sample bottles for 
trial, 10c. ; regular size, 75cts.

ZDIZETD.
(Amounefments of deaths are in*erteit free, but 

eunuled notices und poetry are charged ten cents a

At Chatham, on FrMiiy, 2nd .Tnnunry, Elizabeth 
M.. youngest daughter of Thomas * and Jessie

At Chatham, 
wife of Fro-leric

on Monday, 29th П(member, Mary, 
Joudrey, ajed thirty-one year*.

At Chatham, on Sunday the 4th instant. Janet 
Campbell, in ant daughter of James and Christina 
Wot і ’r :ig d 12 days.

*mv A uvnltsf incuts.

“ROBERT BURNS.”
A Lecture on the above subject will be delivered

Masonic Hall, Newcastle,
.

MONDAYEVENING, NEXT, I2TH JANUARY,

Lecture to commence at 8 o’clock.
Single Tickets 15 cts., Children's Tickets, Set* 
T.ckel fur Lady an t Gentleman,

v. Jas. Mackie, M. A. late of 
f Montreal.

Scotland and

1880.
Canadian Illustrated News
The only ILLiSraTEU and purely LITERARY 

weekly lh the Dominion of Canada. Its artistic 
department is devoted to the illustration oi all 
current events of inte est within o.tr borders and 
abroad. A .numlier oi new features will - be intro
duced in the literary department, the desi.n being 
to mnake it the. especial exponent of Canadian 
literature, unsecturian in religion and non partisan 
in politics, though neutral in neither ; it treats of 
all subjects thin engage public attention, and aims 
to lie a welcome guest in every family of the Do
minion. •

OUR PUBLICATIONS
The Canadian Illustrated News, 

one year,
The Scientific, Canadian (Illns.), 

one year,
The two al>ove named, one year,

$4.00

200
5.00

The BORLAND LITHOGRAPHIC COMPANY is 
the largest e 
minion. It exe- utes nil 
I NO, PHOTOENGRAVING, PHOTO-ELECTRO- 
TYPING. 8 . EKKOTYPI.NO ami PRINTING
KSTFlti

Л
it of its kin I in tlie Do- 
I kinds of LlTIIOURAPll-

stablishmei

Hio iKST style of акт and AT THE LOW-
c на

Address
BORLAND LITHOGRAPH C'Y.,

5 Л 7 tileury Street, Montreal.

1880.

Harper’s Bazar.
ILLUSTRATED-

Annual Volunn-s of Harper's Bazar, in 
neat clutli binding, will be sent by mail, onstage 
paid, or by express, free of expense (provided, the 
height does not exceed one dollar per v.-iunie), for 
57 On each. A Complete. Sit, comprising Twelve 
Cnffimis. sent "on receipt of cash at tlie 
“I"5'» 25 per volume, freight at expense of purchaser.

Cloth Vases for each volume, suitable for biml- 
mgwil. be sent by mail, postpaid, on receipt of

Remittances should he made by Post Office Money 
Order or Draft, to avoid chaîn e of loss

Xewspyiers are not to copy this a 
out the express order of Harper d

HARPER d BROTHERS.New-York.

The

dvertisementwith
Brothers.

Address.

1880.

Harper’s Young People.
ILLUSTRATED.

The evils of sensational lit»-ratnre for the young 
are wel. known, and і lie want of an antidote has 
long been felt. Tills is supplied by Harper's 
Y nr so Pkopi.f.. a beaut bully illustrated weeklv 
journal, which is equally devoid of tlie objection
able features of sensational juvenile literature and 
of that moralizing tone which rebels the youthful

The Volumes of the Young People begin 
first Number, published in November of each year 
When, no t me is mentioned, it will be under
stood that the subscriber wishes to commence with 
the Numlier next al ter the receipt of order

with the

HARPER’S PERIODICALS.
HARPER'S MAGAZINE, One Year.............. 54 00
IIARP R'S WEEKLY.
HARPER'S BAZAR. «• ••
The THREE above i

4 00
4 00

named publications, One
Year........................................... ......... ..............

Anv TWO alnwe named. One Tear .........
HARPER'S YOUNG PEOPLE, One Year

Postage free to all subscribers in the Unitfli 
States or Canada.

10 00
7 00
1 50

INDUCEMENTS FOR 1880 ONLY.
taP Thirteen Numbers of Harper's Yovno 

Pkopi.f will be furnished to every yearly subscriber 
to Harpkr’h Wkkkly for 18S0 : or Harpi r'h 
Yovno People and Harper's Weekly will be sent 
to any address for one year, commencinq with the 
first Number of Harper's Weekly f>r January, 
1880, on receipt of $5 00 for the two Periodicals.

Remittances should lie made by Post-Office 
Money order or Draft, to avoid chance ofjosa.

Newspapers art not to copy this advertisement 
without the express order of Harper d Brother*,

Address, HARPER d BROTH 1RS, New Гегк.

HOLIDAY ADVERTISEMENTS.

COLORADO.
гро those going to Colorado, and those contented to remain at home, the Subicrider offers the 
X ing for inspection :

WHITE, UNBLEACHED, AND PRINTED COTTONS,
DENIMS, WINCEYS, COTTON PLAID. FOR CHILDREN'S WEAR, 

BLANKETS. FLANNELS,BLACK. AND FANCY COL D. CLOTHS, 
CLOTHING,BOOTS A SHOES.

АЯ. J№
A large assortment of Shelf hardware. Alio Sleigh. Bell, and Coal Shuttle.

Cut, Wrought and Pressed Nails and Spikes,

follow

•VIr Â. R B.

SHEET LEAD, ZINC, LEAD PIPE,
IRON, STEEL CHAINS, IRON A COPPER PUMPS,

SHOVELS, SPADED, FORKS, HOES,
CARRIAGE AXLES AND SPRING",

Ш PAINTS, GLASS, PUTTY, BRUSHES, Ж*
Linseed, Olive. Lubricating, Engine, Lard and

Sheathing Paper, Hemp and Manilla Rope, Marline, Sporting 
Fuse, Moncton Ploughs, etc.

Kerosene Oils, Tui pentlne and Vandal 
blasting Powder,

EARTHENWARE AND GLASSWARE.
BLEOTEO-PLATED "W-A-lEtE
in Spoons, Forks, Butter Knives, Fish Kniree, Butter Coolers, Cake Baskets, etc.

-------- AN ASSORTMENT OF--------

COOK, OFFICE, AND PARLOR STOVES,
F. J. LETSON. !

Gomercial House,
CHATHAM.

---------- ormtso VERY LOW-----------
Flour, Meal and Groceries.at loweet market Prices 
Chatham, Nov 6, ’79.

1879 AND 1880.
THE NEW STOCK Of

---------:o:

STAPLE AND FANCY

DRY GOODS
GOZDS FOR

CHRISTMAS
--------AND--------

FOR FALL AND WINTER,

New Years —»—

Unsurpassed for Variety яг. і 
cheapness.

The Subscriber has Just replenished his Stock 
aud i* selling Goods at extrauni inary

by any in the trade.

A call will convince the closest buy - r 

that bargains are being offered for tl. 

cash.

Low Prices
to suit the Holidays. The stock comprises i* part.

All the Latest and Newest 
t y les of

W. B. HOWARD.
DRESS GOODS,

GOLDEN BALI-,
v BOOT & SHÇE STORE

WINCEYS,
Cloths,

LADIES’ CLOTHS, 
WOOL GOODS.

YARNS, 4c.,
-----AND-----

Ladies' New Camel’s Hair Furniture Emporium.
FELT HATS,

IN FASH ION ABLE'SUADEA.

We are tn receipt of full lines of all kind* Г 
WINTER GOODS, comprising:Special Line 

& 76c. per yard 
Black Lustre from 10c. per yard. Black Vel

veteens from 60c. per yard.
Also a quantity of Blankets and Flannels.

of Black French Merinos at 70c. 
—worth gl 00 and $1.10,

BOOTS, SHOES
Rubbers. Overshoes, Ac., &e.

FURS BELOW COST. houses
we make it a point to buy from the bv i 

only, our block can be relied on for du-" 
У, the satisfactory nature of our salrt dur. 
last twelve years Mug proof o the same.

We would, therefore, respectfully solicit 
before purchasing elsewhere

the

* NEW BUFFALO ROBES,
FOTHERINOHAM * Co

Trimmed and Untrimmed, CHEAP.
Chatham, I7th Not., 1870.

Horse Rugs Below Cost.
HOLIDAY CARD.

Toour Patrons and the Publie generally : —
Deeming it desirable in the interest of comm i 

sense and fair play, we have decided on mnk: •. 
a change in the manner of conducting our busim. . 
iu the future.

After 1st January, 1880, we 
for Cash, a cnurse which will appear reasona 
and right when looked into ; for luwtar.ce,we hr.. 
lost on an average yearly, between $.0u and $' « 
in bad debts anu interest <m sums owing, ai.d i • 
paid. The parties wh" have to pay tlds amount i » 
t hose who have lionght lor rush,which Is manlfea: 
unfair, by adopting tlds plan we will be tiiahi 
to sell, at least, 10 per cent, lower than before.th . 
benefiting our customers to that amount.

It is unfortunate, however, in these poor time 
that goods have taken such a tremendous rise ir 
price. All rubber goods have advanced twei.i. 
per cent., and all leather goods ten per ceqt-, b-t 
notwithstanding thib, with our proposed metlm l 
we will be aille to sell Nearly all Lines at O * 
Rates and 8>>mk at Lower. We may also 
that anything we may have occasion to book, w I 
be charged 6 per cent, over our selling price, u 
less to those who have contra accounts.

FOTHERINOHAM d Co.

BOOTS & SHOES
will sell Srstci

in every Style and Price.

CLOTHING well 
ings, Truwseriiige,

^assorted ; Men's Tweed*. Coat-

Stationery and School Books

Large Stock (#

■ta«i

GROCERIES,
GOLDEN ВШ, BOOT & SHO': STORE.includl 

HARD 
d Retail.)

A tew barrels of MESS Beef and Pork for Sale low. 
KEROSENE OI

ng Canned Goods, Preserves, Ac.
WARE, (Glass from 7x9 to 30x15, Wholesale rhath»m. Nov. 17. 1879.

Lin Canadian and American, 
assorted Stock ol CROCKKKYWAKK and 

GLASaWARE selling at the same prices, as be
fore the advaive in the Tariff.

The p.tb.ic aie respect ully invited to inspect 
the stock before making their purchases.

CARBOLINE, ETCWell

TOILET ARTICLES.
Carboline, Hah Vigor, Hair Rencwer, Hair Г.. 

•torer, Limes and Glycerine.RICHARD DAVIDSON.

BRUSHESNEWCASTLE, N. B.
Hair Brushes. Metallic Hair Brushes, Fle h 

Brushes, Hand Brushes. Nail Brushes, Bal 
Brushes, Tooth Brushes, Plato Brushes, Clothu» 
Brushes and shaving Brushes.CLEARING OFF

SOAPS,А Т.ТПТ Glycerins, Honey. Windsor.Castile.Tar, Oatmeal, 
Сагіюііс Arid. Sulphur, Babv'e Own, Ede 
Flower, Silver. Shaving.

IHOLIDAY GOODS. PATf NT M ’ DICINES.
Work Boxes,

WritingDesks,
Dressing Cases,

Musical Albums,
Vases,

Merscham Pipes, 
Concertinas, 

Accordéons,

Vegetine, Mandrake Bitters, Robinson's, Camp 
bell's and Lyman’s Emulsions, (juiniiie Winv. 

Iron a'ud Wine, August Flower, Hanford'» 
rb_Cure. , .

J. FALLEN d fcON.

Beef,
Catar

BEAUTIFUL SOUVENIRS.
How often do wc hoar the bereaved exclaim :- 

“Oh, if I Just had Ills likeness ; If I only hail her 
Photograph 1 would not take a lortune lor it I 
Let such be a warning te those enjoying life and 
health. Go while the lamp of li e holds .out, whib’ 
the bloom of physical perfection adorns the cheek, 
go to J. A. Stexens. Photographer, opposite the 
Canada House, Chatham, and get one of the best ... » 
pictures ever taken. Get a dozen Photograph* f 
lievutifully finished in card or cabinet -ize, or else • 
some of those Tintypes that he Is making at such 
very low prices.

Don't put it off any longer but come at once.
The subscriber keeps a good stock of mouldings 

that ho will make up to any size frame.
Don't mistake the p'm-e if you want good pictures 

but come to

Cigar and Cigarette Holders, &c., Sc.
Gold and Silver Watches and 

Jewed ry,

Clocks, Electro-Plated Ware,
-------- CONSISTING ОГ---------

Tea Sets,
Ice Pitchers,

Cake Baskets,
Butter Coolers,

Pickle Stands,
Castors,

Children’s Mugs, 
Napkin Rings, 

Spoons, 
Forks, &c.

J. A.STEVENS,
-oppo.it. th*—

Chatham.Canada House,

PRINTING.
' . ------- °-------
Invitation Cards,

Raffle Tickets.
Bill Heads. 

Business Cards.

The Subscriber intends to go to Europe this winter 
to purchase hie spring stock, and will sell off the 
stock now on baud at cost price to make room for 
new goods.

ISAAC HARRIS, Handbills.
Pamphlets-

WaterStrect. Chatham, N. B.

p£ANDBILLS at this offee.

OTTERY TICKETS at this office.

^ LL KINDS OF PRINTING at this office* 

ytOGRAMMES at this office,

ABELS printed at this office.
J
CHECKS pri

tÇ'OTES printed at this office.

' RECEIPTS Stinted

Reports.
Books, etc., etc-

L

FEINTED AT THE

1 Miramichi Advance" Office,
CHATHAM N Вnted at this office.

LAW BLANKS'at thiseffioe. '
VI ton*. for sale at the Mi rami eà Bookstore

Calendar- stitution from York County by his parente 
and soon gave evidence of a disposition to 
break the rules. He was detected in

vided for the success of the festival hod 
resulted in a general happiness and enjoy
ment. He trusted that the scholars would 
always look Lack with pleasure to the 
present festive occasion, not chiefly because 
of the bountiful provision for their enjoy
ment, made l»y their parents and teachers, 
for which they should indeed be thank
ful, but because so many had merited 
the prizes they were about to receive. 
He assured them that they could not 
have deserved these rewards in connec
tion with the discharge of a higher duty 
than that of faithful attendance upon reli- 

This they should 
esteem as oue of the foundations of their 
happiness in time and in eternity. So he 
hoped they would prize their rewards, not 
according to their value in themselves, 
which might nut be great, but that they 
would esteem them as mementos, of their 
success iu the discharge of a great and im
portant duty. He would urge upon all 
the great importance of making a faithful 
use of the especial advantages of their 
position, which supplies many reasons 
why scholars should be not only regular 
in attendance to instruction, but faithful 
in the preparation of their lessons, and 
why parents should be careful that both 
these duties are attended to. He earnest
ly desired that each oue would endeavour 
to erm ch habits of faithfulness in con
nection with the duties of the Sunday 
School as would in after life influence and 
adorn that Christian profession and its 
doctrines which they ought so highly to 
value, and which was so fu.l of blessings, 
for all who are faithful, both in time and 
in eternity.

He wished them all a “ Very Happy 
New Year,” and hoped it would be attend
ed with much progress in all things con
nected with their temporal and eternal 
welfare.

January 1SS0.
Sunday 
Monday 
Tuesday 
Wednesday 
Thursday 1
Friday 2
Saturday 3

25
26 j having smuggled intoxicating liquors into
27 ; the College and 

•*

11
12
13 was in the habit of not
14 returning to the College at the proper time 

when permitted to go out of it. His 
duct was considered! a dangerous example 
and finding that he could not be reformed 
without his presence aud conduct having 
a tendency to affect other students in
juriously the Director Dro. Louis, 
obliged to expel him. It is to be hoped 
that the young man will learn and profit 
by the lesson he has received and make a gious instruction, 
manly struggle against inclinations which 
threaten to wreck his future prospects.
Life is still before him and he should

В 29 ;
16 30
17 31

IN.
d.

Last Quarter 5 
New Moon 
First Quarter 19 

v j Full Moon f 27

1511
16
47

fjrtiwaichiand the Sortit 
JSItsrt, rtf.

Fish:—Mr. Nicholas Barden offers a 
nice line of fish for sale—See hit advt.

Music ir-Hereafter a stock of the new
est sheet music will be kept at the Mira- 
michi Bookstore.

Personal.,—&tessir. Snowball, M air
head and Harris, of Chatham, reached 
England on Sunday last, having left Hali
fax the Saturday previous.

1879-80.—By an oversight of both 
printers and proof readers .the date “ 1879” 
was left in the Advance of last week.

A Handsome specimen of color and 
gold printing reaches us from the St. John 
Globe office in tbe.form of a Carrier’s New 
Year card.

“ Law Clubs ” :—The Sackville Tran
script Bays Annapolis has a law club. 
Chatham has two. Policemen Wilcox 
and Reynolds carry them,
'Tb9C, ASNCAt ÿctjOQL meetings take 

place today. Sect «taries will oblige us 
by forwarding, as promptly as possible, 
short reports of the meetings in the dif
ferent districts. ’V. :

Fish Shipments:—Our. thanks are due 
to the Custom Houses of Chatham and 
Newcastle for statistics of the fish ship
ments from the M iramichi for 1879, which 
will appear next week.

Immanuel R^E. Church Rev. Mr. 
Howell is expected to arrive in Chatham 
this week and hold the regular services 
in Immanuel R. E. Church, morning aud 
afternoon, on Sunday dext.

The Quadrille Assembly which was 
arranged in the regular order to take place 
this evening at Masonic Hall is postponed 
until next Thursday evening—this being 
the “ Week of Prayer” observed by many 
who are also interested in the assemblies-

strive to profit by his experiences of lost 
time and opportunties for good that have 
been wickedly neglected.

Acknowledgment-
Mrs. J. A. F. Me Bain has received the 

following letter which explains itself 
To the Secretary of the Miramichi Ladite*

A uxiliary Bible Society.
London, E. C. 22nd Oct. 79.

Dear Madam.—Your esteemed favour 
of Oct 9 reached me this morning and 
this aftt moon an advice from Messrs. 
Williams & Co. tells me that your free 
contribution of fifty pounds has come to 
hand. Kindly convey to the Ladies’ 
Auxiliary at Miramichi the assurance 
that our Committee value the support af
forded to their general operations, which 
comes with such unfailing regularity from 
Chatham. Please mention when next 
writing whether the supplies of Reporters 
and Gleanings at present sent are adequ
ate. I am, dear Madam, yours very truly, 

Charles Finch,
Secretary of the British and Foreign 

Bible Society, London.
The following is the list of scholars who 

obtained prizes for the year ending 1st 
Sunday in Advent 1879 
Willie Fèuety,
Susie Gillispie,
Ernest Blair,
George Howard, Lulu Howard, 
Amanda Fliegher, Watson Searle, 
Bertha Fallen,
Stafford Goggin,
James Green,

Weok of Prayer-
Sadie Gillispie,Owing to an oversight, which we are 

assured was unintentional, none of the 
clergymen interested thought of furnishing 
us with the programme for the present 
“ Week of Prayer,” during which, wc 
understand, some of tlie church organiza
tions are combining for united effort with, 
a view', we presume, of making up for 
neglected duty in the matter. The sub
jects for the week are :—

Tkursilay, Jan. 8.—Prayer for Christian 
education ; for the family, aud institutions 
of learning ; for Sunday schools, and 
Christian Associations.

Friday, Jan. 9.—Prayer for nations, 
rulers and people ; for peace and religious 
liberty.

Saturday, Jan. 10.—Prayer for Home 
and Foreign Missions ; for the outpouring 
of the Spirit upon all flesh, and the con* 
version of the world.

Rupert Blair, 
Freddie Howard,

Melbourne Goggin, 
Fred. Green, 
Willie Green,

Robert Coulsoti.
After the scholars had received their 

prizes, the Rector presented G. A. Blair 
Esq., who has lately been obliged to sever 
his connection w ith the Sunday School, 
with a handsome volume, in recognition 
of his long and faithful services as a 
Sunday School teacher. Mr. Blair made 
a suitable reply, expressing his pleasure 
that any unworthy efforts he had made 
to be useful had called forth any re
cognition such as the volume wherewith 
he had been presented, accompanied w ith 
the Rector’s kindly expressions. He had 
endeavoured to perform his duty without 
anticipating any such reward as had now 
been presented to him and which he high
ly prized. He hoped that his humble ef
forts would nut be without advantage to 
those whom he had endeavoured to in
struct, and it had always been a pleasure 
to him in the past, and had not circum
stances prevented, it would have given him 
satisfaction as it was his desire to have 
continued to devote himself to the all-im
portant work of educating and establishing 
the children of the Church in their Holy 
Faith. He thankfnlly accepted the tes
timonial with which he had been presented.

The National Anthem was then sung and 
the proceedings of this highly enjoyable 
Festival were brought to a close.

Shipping.—The number of vessels on 
the registry of the port of Halifax is 14 
less than a year ago, and the registered 
tonnage is 8,139 tous less. Obviously this 
important branch of our national indus
tries is not booming tinder the N. P.

Labrador Herring:—A few barrels of 
those prime Labrador Herring brought 
here LyiCapt Boucher of Newcastle last 
fall are for sale by A. D. Shirreff, Esq. 
Parties requiring a first class article should 
apply at once as the supply is limited. 
There are both barrels aud half barrels in 
the lot.

A Soiree and Dancing Assembly is to 
be held on Tuesday evening uext under 
the auspices of Chatham Head Lodge, U. 
T. A., at the new Hall of the Lodge, 
Dancing to commence at half pa»t nine. 
The object is a good one—viz., to assist in 
clearing off a balance due on building ac
count and the price of the ticket»—twenty 
five cents each for ladies and fifty cents 
fur gentlemen—ought to- attract a large 
number of .patrons. Should the weather 
be unfavorable the Soiree will be postponed 
until Wednesday evening.

. Foresz; лщStream. ’VrCharlea Hal- 
lock, Esq. founder çi Forest and Streamt 
New York, has severed hie connection 
with that excellent paper after having 
succeeded in establishing it in the fore
most position among journals of its class. 
He is engaged in wrriting a new book and 
will spend much of his time in travel. 
While we join with him in wishing Forest 
and Stream continued prosperity, we also 
wish our old friend, himself, nil the en
joyment of his future life to which his 
usefulness in the past has so well entitled

Masonic-
Following is a list of officers of St. 

jobul Lodge No. 27, F. & А. M., 
thurst, for 1880

Wm Mann, W. M.
Robt. Miller, S. W.
G. W. Mersereau, J. W.
G. M. Duncan, P. M., Chaplain,
(\ H. Mann, Treasurer.
\V. R. Payne, Secretary.
G, H. Gremleÿ P. M., S. D.
John R. Horan, J. 1).
A. E. Alexander, S. S.
Jas. H. Gammon, J. S.
Jas. Hickson P. M., D. of C.
Hiram (J. Carter, I. G.
Patrick Welsh, Tylsr.

Ba-

Off The Trask- Afraid of the Facts-
A special train running from Campbcll- 

tou to Moncton got off the track yester 
day afternoon about a mile above North 
Cold Branch. There was a consequent 
delay, and the regular accomodation train 
coining along got off the track also, a 
short distance from where the special 
went off the irons. Five cars of the acco
modation went off tod il}', and it was pro
bably late last night before they wer • got 
on the rails again. The special, however, 
did not fare so badly, and the passengers, 
baggage etc., were transferred tlmreto 
from the accomovation, and it then pro 
ceeded on its way, the passengers there
by arriving in Sl John about 40 minutes 
late. The special was bringing seven or 
eight cars of cattle through from Camp- 
bellton to Moncton. Nolmby was hurt, 
and but little damage was done, the most 
serious being that to the van of the 
special, which was pretty badly smashed, 
and wits run off on the siding. The box 
alone was broken, l’he cause of the acci
dent is unknown, but it is thought it was 
caused by a bolt or bolts working loose, 
and the rail turning over, as the iron on 
oue side was turned over for a distaue*Àf 
about 300 feet.—Sun.

One would think that the superior man
agement of Sir Charles, assisted by those 
costly “nut locks” and rendered alwilutc- 
ly perfect by the absence of Brydges, 
would obviate any turn-over of rails or

The Advance appears to have become 
morbidly sensitive. We have no doubt 
that it published both accounts of that 
Caraquet small pox case in good faith.— 
Freeman.

It is really not our fault that the 
freeman still appears to misunderstand 
the Caraquet small pox case. The account 
we published first was s- nt by a corres 
pondent who represented the matter as it 
then stood.—Captain Poulin w as then be
lieved to have died of small pox, because 
a person claiming to be a regular physician 
so declared aud the passengers and crew 
of the schooner were in quarantine where 
they were placed by the proper authorities. 
The Freeman, although it ought to be 
acquainted with Gloucester matters, seem
ed to know nothing of this. It subsequent
ly appeared to the authorities at Caraquet 
that the disease of which Capt. Poulin 
died was not small pox aud the passengers 
and crew of the schooner were relieved 
from quarantine. This we also stated in 
our new s columns. The Freeman attempt
ed to contradict us and asked some 
“ impartial” person to send it the facts. 
We understand that an “ impartial” per
son did send it the facts and it is not our 
fault that the Freeman is displeased be
cause they tally exactly with what we 
stated. Why does it not either remain 
silent on so small a matter or publish the 
facts which were sent in response to its 
public invitation? We published both 
accounts in good faith—the Freeman pub
lishes neither, “and yet it is not happy.” 
It ought to be in better temper during 
the holidays

Trains Delayed 'The day train from 
St. John on Friday afternoon last was 
delayed several hoars by the breakdown 
of a cattle train for Halifax near Coal
Branch Station. On the same day an 
accident occurred on the Intercolonial at 
Oak field, N. S. by tfie break down of the 
engine of the English mail train and the 
Express from Halifax was delayed the 
same day by the last named breakdown, 
.and the Eastern bound train from St. John 
was delayed waiting for the Halifax train 
to “ cross ” it— but it’s all right, now that 
Mr. Brydges is out of the way.

Rev. Mr. Rennet’s Lecture :—The 
Ttcv. James Beunet, D. D. of St. John will 

- deliver his famoES lecture on “ ThisCouti- 
try of Oursr’’ in St- John’s Church, Chat
ham, on Thursday evening of next week, 
beginning at 7.30 o’clock. Admission to 
the lecture will be free, but a silver coller- 
tion will be taken up at the close, All 
who wish to get a clear idea of what onr 
country and its resources are ought to 
hear this lecture. Dr. Bennett is one of 
the best thinkers in the Maritime Pro
vinces and cannot fail to give an interest
ing and instructive lecture.

Capt. H. F. Perley of the New' Bruns
wick Engineers, being removed to Ottawa 
by the Government, bode farewell to his 
Company at St. Jehu on last Friday 
evening, when he was presented with a 
memento, consisting of photographs of all 
the members of the Company, in a frame—

% a well-arranged and valuable souvenir of 
his connection with that efficient and 
creditable organization. ; Other presenta
tions were also made w our columns show. 
By Capt. Perley’s removal St. John loses 
an excellent citizen, the Active Militia a 
first class officer and the Province its 
ablest civil Engineer.
Attractive Lecture:—It will be seen by 

advertisement tiîat Rev. J as. Mackie, M. A., j 
formerly of Scotland but now assistant 
Minister of one of the largest Presbyterian 
Churches of Montreal is to lecture on the 
subject of “ Robert Burns,” in Masonic 

^ftall,Newcastle, next Monday ev’g., 
meucingat 8 o'clock. Mr. Mackie is person
ally acquainted with the birthplace of 
Burns, as well as places which the 
great Scottish bard has 
ised. He 
home with several of the demonstrations 
in honor of Burns’ memory and is, there 
fore, in » position to place mauy things 
befttre his audience iu connection with his 

Object, that they will hear for the first 
time. The lecture is delixered by request 
of ж number of prominent citizens of 
Miramichi. The tickets have been placed 

,at a low figure and ‘there should be a 
large attendance. If the evening is fine 
Chatham should contribute a large pro
portion of the audience. Tickets are we 
understand f.»r sale at the Miramichi 
Bookstore and Mr. John Brown’s store 
Chatham and at Mr. Street’s drug store 
Newcastle.

Discipline Enforced:—It is gratify n; 
to know that the rules of discipline for 
the government of pupils conduct at St. 
Michael’s Commercial and Classical Col-

-.■w-
Poultry Snow-

The St. John Poultry and Pet Stock 
Association announces its second annual 
Exhibition, whijh is to be held in Berry- 
man’s Hall, St. John, on January 20th, 
21st aud 22nd. It offers four premiums 
on every variety of poultry named in 
the American Standard of Excellence. 
Pigeons, Cage, birds, Rab’-its, aud other 
Pets will nave their places in the Ex
hibition and recei/e premiums. The Offi
cers of the Association are Lt.-C’ol. Blaine, 
President ; R. M. Magee, Vice President ; 
\V. Snider, Treasurer ; H. XV. Wilson, 
Srcretary. The Executive Committee is 
composed of Messrs. XV. B. Drake, L. A. 
Wetmore, W. A. Jack, Alfred Lordly, 
Robert Magee. Miramichi should send 
some contributions to the Exhibition. 
The Secretary, Mr. H. XXr. Wilson will be 
glad to answer any enquiries from intend
ing exhibitors and any person interested 
may see the prize list, rules &c. at the 
Advance Office.

Presentation.
The St. John Globe of 31st. inst., aays : 
Last evening the members of St. John 

the Baptist Society, Carleton, waited up
on Rev. XV. C. Gayuor, President of the 
Society, and made him the recipient of a 
handsome cane aud the following address : 
Reo. and Dear Father, —

It is with feelings of pleasure we ap
proach you, on this, the eve of a New 
Year. NX’hen we look at your untiring 
z-:al towards the reform of the youthful 
portion of this community, it fills us with 
emotions of gratitude,aud when we see the 
success that has crowned your efforts as 
President of our Society, our gratitude is 
still the deeper.-* It therefore becomes us 
to avail ourselves of this opportunity, to 
bestow upon you some token wdtereby 
you may see that the interest you have 
takeu in us has not been in vain.

Accept, therefore, Rev. aud Dear 
Father, this gift, insignificant as it is, as 
a mark uf our esteem, and as an apprecia
tion of your worth, wishing you the com
pliments of the season, and that Ae New 
Year may lie to you a happy /oue, and 
hoping that you may be long l*ft in our 
midst to continue the good work you have 
so successfuly commenced.

XX'e have the honor to remain,
Very sincerely,

David Neville,
Michael Dineen,
Jeremiah Noonan,
John Rossitkr,

The rev. gentleman replied that the 
presentation was a surprise to him — a 
great surprise indeed. When the Com
mittee waited on him the evening before, 
he said, they had informed him r4hat 
some very urgent business was tobe trans 
acted, but little did he think that this was 
their object in bringing him here. He 
thanked them sincerely for their kind 
sentiments in regard to the interest he had 
taken in them, bnt, he assured them, ow
ing to ill-health, he could not take the in-

Festival-
On Tuesday evening the teachers of St.

Mary’s Church Sunday School.assisted by 
members of the congregation,held a Festi
val in their School, House,Chatham. The 
attendance was large, the children present 
numbering about eighty. A table extend
ing from the platform down nearly the 
whole length of the building was filled 
twice by the little ones, who seemed to 
enjoy the good things provided, to the 
fullest extent. After tea they were allow
ed a half hour for play and they crowded 
a great amount of romping and childish 
fyn into the time, their sport Incoming 
infectious and their proceedings being 
imitated,to some extent,by the “children 
of a larger growth.” As soon as the table 
could he removed a magic lantern exhibi
tion was given Accompanied with music 
the little ones seeming "to be delighted j tercet in them that he would wish.

immortal- 
waa also identified at

Committee.

: і

Wherever he might go he would carry this 
Before the close of the entertainment j gift as a souvenir of them. He heartily 

the scholars whose names are given below reciprocated their compliments, and hop- 
were presented with prizes for regular at- ed that(the New Year might be to each 
tendance. Preceding the presentation of and everyone of them a happy and prue- 
rewanfc, the Rector gave a short address, perous one. £
expressing his hope'and confidence that The address was engrossed on parch 

WM expelled. He wm sent to the in* 1 the zealous endeavors of all who hod pro- ment by Mr.^John Kossiter, The

with the win de programme.

leg, Chatham, are not a dead letter, as 
such rules are, practically, in some edu
cational institutions. Last week a student

cane

of his intentions and the necessary school 
requirements.

which is a very handsome one,is of ebony,
with a a massive gold head and mount
ings. We have hopes that there is more spirit 

in the Ratepayers and Parents of children 
in this community than to allow Dr. 
Raud to deprive us of this boon, insignifi
cant though it m ty appear iu his eyes. 
By this legislation he has taken away the 
grant of $300, which was the government 
allowance to the Principal of this School 
by his holding a Grammar School License.

In the meantime, we hope onr Trustees 
will not act hastily or rashly in this mat
ter, until the matter is brought up for 
public consideration, at our next . School 
meeting, that they will not hastily, or 
meekly acquiesce in Dr. Hand’s or In
spector Cox’s pressure to obliterate this 
School, until the expressed wishes of the 
Ratepayers have been obtained is desirous. 
The disposition to quietly smuggle the 
change upon us, without giving the public 
here an opportunity to discuss the subject 
is to be reprehended, and we think it was 
the Inspector’s duty to have called a Pub
lic meeting ere this to discuss the dm 
templated chauge, rather than seek to en
force it, without as much as saying by 
your leave.

It has been whispered here that a cer
tain member of the Government has de
termined to weaken Dr. Rand’s influence 
in educational matters and it may be that 
the abbve has been written or inspired by 
said member. If so is it because he fonnd 
the Dotiter too much for him at the Board, 
aud thinks it better to have revenge in an 
obaetire way rather than to have none at 
all.T Or, if ho looked upon the withdrawal 
of the $300 as an outrage why remain in a 
Government which pays no respect toFhis 
remonstrances in a matter affecting the 
interests of the community in which he 
resktâlj What has Mr.. Cox to de-with 
the question ? Are we to infer that^even 
the Inspector of Schools for a district has 

influence with the Board than a 
member thereof, who is also a member of 
Government ? But looking.at the subject 
in the light of whisperings that have been 
heard in certain quarters, is it true that 
certain members of the Government knew 
nothing of the contemplated change until 
after'it was effected? The Advocate has 
thrown a boomerang for the purpose of 
shielding the Hon. Mr. Adams, but its 
action proves either his complicity with 
Dr. Rand in the “ outrage ” or his incapa
city as a member of the Board of Educa 
tion, èven in matters affecting Newcastle. 
Perhàps he will attend our annual school 
meeting and explain what he knows a'mut. 
the “ outrage ” or confess the extent of 1ns 
ignorance of what was going on. It is a 
pity that his private Secretary who was 
here recently has gone back to Fredericton

[Rev. Mr. Gaynor is.asdtjr local readers 
know, a native of Chatham and his many 
friends here will read the^above with plea
sure. —Editor]

General Notes and News-
Pictou Leather: Messrs. R. Camp

bell & Son Pictou, shipped on December 
20th, leather to England to the value of 
$3,000.00, and to Newfoundland, to the 
value of $1900.00.—Herald.

The Papal Delegate.—The Most 
Rerd. John Baptiste Scamella, of Gibral
tar, whom His Holiness Leo XIII. has 
chosen as successor to the late Monsignor 
Conroy, will leave Rome about the first of 
April for Canada and Newfoundland. Dr. 
Baptiste Scamella was born in Gibraltar on 
the 13th of Sept. 1821, was educated in the 
Propaganda, Rome, and was raised to the 
Episcopacy 28th April, 1857.

What it Costs:—The Toronto Globe 
having stated that the tariff increases tha 
cost of a thousand ton ship $300. the 
Yarmouth Tribune remarks:—

“ThU may be correct for Quebec, 
where ships are built principally for sale, 
and after the cheapest fashion, but in the 
case of Yarmouth, where ships are con
structed in the most thorough manner, 
and carefully finished, the increase in cost, 
under the present tariff, of а 1000 ton ship, 
will not be less than $1.800.”

Honor to a St. John Boy.— Mr. Geo. 
Stewart, Jr. has just been elected an asso
ciate member of the L’Association Liters re 
International of Paris. Victor Hugo is 
President of the Society, and its other 
members, it is stated, include the follow, 
ing : Tennyson, Besconsfield, Gladstone, 
Emerson, Longfellow. Bancroft, Vann 
Lawns, Casttelar, the Prince of Wales, 
Grevy, (President of the French Republic,) 
Fronde, Anthony Trollope, Leslie Stephen 
Blanchard Jerrold. The socieey next 
meets in Madrid.—Transcript.

An Answer:—The Toronto s few
days ago, propounded the folioving ques
tion:—

“ There is just one point on which we 
ask for information, viz: had the free trade 
party been sustained in September. 1878, 
what would thev have done’”

The London (Ont.) Adierther furnishes 
our contemporary with the following pithy 
and pertinent answer:—

“ To answer this properly would re
quire a good deal of space, but our es
teemed contemporary may rest assured 
that there is one thing they would not 
have done—they would not have levied 
seven millions of additional taxes to collect 
two millions of revenue.”

as he might assist in getting him out of 
the dilemma.

Yours G. Ometry.

Church of St -Joha the SvangoHst
Littell’s Living Age.—The number of 

The Lviing Aye for the week ending Jan
uary 3d has the following valuable 
tents: The Letteis of Charles Dickens, 
Fortnightly Review, “He that Will Not 
when he May,” by Mrs. Oliphant ; The 
Develepment of the Color Sense, Mac
millan ; St. John’s Eve, by the author of 
*" Patty” ; First Impressions of the New 
World, by the Duke of Argyll, Fraser ; 
A Deadly Feud, a Tale front France, by 
Rudolph Lindau, Blachoood ; The Lit
erary Calling and its Future, by James 
Payn, Nineteenth Century ; A Hindu Al
manac, Saturday Review^ Some Victims 
of French Diplomacy, Pall Mall Gazette ; 
together with the usual choice poetry aud 
miscellany.

This number begins a new volume (the 
144th) of this standard weekly magazine. 
Two new serial stories, one by Mrs. Oli
phant, and the other by Mrs. Parr, the 
author of those thoroughly charming 
stories “Dorothy Fux” and “ Hero Cart- 
hew,” have been recently begun iu The 
Living Age, from advance" sheets, and the 
publishers present to new subscribers for 
1880 the six numbers of 1879 which con
tain the opening chapters of both these 
serials. The present is therefore a fav
orable opportunity for subscribing.

For fifty-two numbers of sixty-four 
large page* each (or more than 3,300 pages 
a year), the subscription price ($8) is low ; 
while for $10.50 the publishers offer to 
send any one of the American $4 monthlies 
or weeklies with The Living Age for a year, 
including the extra numbers of the latter, 
lx)t^-postpaid. Littell і Co.. Boston, are 
the publishers.

Mr. Editor:—This handsome little 
church at Bay des Vents does not need a 
great deal of decorating to make it look 
beautiful. The decorations for Christmas 
were as follows:—The windows in the 
Nave were hung with w reaths of fir and 
hemlock. At the entrance to the Chancel a 
temporary rood screen was erected upon 
whiqli was the text, in evergreen letters 
on a white ground “ Glory to God in the 
Highest.” The reading desk was dressed 
with festoons of hemlock. The Lectern— 
an oaken eagle on a plain standard—was 
also festooned with hemlock, the, standard 
having a spiral above it. The base of the 
Lectern was covered with white wool, 
with small pieces of evergreen upon it. 
The pulpit was dressed with a double row 
ot festoons, and the pillars of it with 
spiral trimmings. The top of the Font 
was surmounted with white wool and 
green sprigs, while the sides were ltung 
with festoons and spirals of hemlock.

The service on Christinas day began by 
the congregation singing from Hynts A 
and M No. 61, “ Christians awake;
Venite, Gloria, Te Dcuitt (Helmore) and 
Jubilate by the Choir. Hymns, “O, 
all ye Faithful,” “Hark the Herald Angels 
sing,” While Shepherds watched,” etc. 
The Curate, Rev. E. P. Fie welling preached 
an eloquent sermon to a large congregation 
trom Luke 2nd Chap. 9 and 10 verses. 
Miss. Russel of Douglastown was organist 
on the occasion and she deserves move than 
a word of thanks from the congregation, 
as she coutribitued to make the service on 
Christmas morning a t eal hearty one such 
as has not been heard in this Church since 
the days of the late lamented Rev. James 
Hudson. This Church has never been 
decorated at Christmas since the days of 
Mr. Hudson a period of not less than 15 

Teazer.Who le Responsible? years.
Newcastle,,,Jan. 2nd 1880.

To the Editor oj the Miramichi Advance.
Sir:—There is quite a little tempest 

prevailing here over the withdrawal of the 
grant of $300 in aid of our High School.
Of course there is a good deal of froth and 
fustian iu the whole outcry and the matte1" 
will, in the end, be satisfactorily settled.
I write, not for the purpose of entering into 
the particulars of “ the outrage, ” as some 
of our frothy friends term it, but to direct 
attention to the howl raised iu tlie 
Advocate against Dr. Rand, who is Chief 
Superintendent of Education and an em
ployee of the Government iu which the 
Advocate's pet representative of the County 
holds a portfolio. Now we know that the 
Board of Education is composed chiefly of 
the members of Government. Mr. Adams 
is я member of that Board. Why heap 
abuse ou Dr. Rand and make no mention 
of Mr. Adams’ responsibility for the 
alleged “ outrage?” % Is tlie Advocate 
afraid to speak out honestly and place 
blame where it belongs? Is the servant 
to be considered more responsible than the 
master ? Without a word of comment the 
Advocate publishes poor Dr. Rand after 
th« following fashion

We find by a School circular issued by 
the Board of Education, or, which pro
bably means Dr. Rand, that it is his inten
tion to destroy our High or Grammar 
Schools in connection with the Public 
Schools working under the present law. a 
change which came into force the 1st Nov., 
last, which indicates that our High School 
with all its venerable associations are to be 
numbered with the things of the past.

By these manipulations of the Board or 
Dr. Rand, our High School is g. ne, unless 
the ratepayers step in and say emphatical
ly they will not submit to it.

Now any one acquainted with the Schools 
here, knows that the Grammar School is 
an institution that we have enjoyed for a 
long period, dating back perhaps for 30 or 
40 years and that Dr. Rand by his precious 
tinkering at our Schools and School Sys
tem, should be in a position, and has suc
ceeded iu taking away this privilege is in
deed mortifying in the extreme, that he 
has been so long in a position to elaborate 
his pet educational theories without let or 
hindrance, aud how he hope 
cast iron rule into our school System to 
suit the varied necessities of each and 
every School in the various localities of our 
Province is more than woeau understand, 
but the fact exists that he is and has been 
for a long time doing it, that he is likely to 
air his pet theories for some time yet 
apparent, unless a superior power is short
ly brought to bear. It is well known 
that Dr. Rand’s educational propensities 
were not approved in Nora Scotia, and 
we think that our Government should j it 
have been chary of him, that is if 
Government were really as anxious about 
these matters as they pretended to be.

Bass Rivur Notes-
To tlse Editor of the Miramichi Advance. 

Dear Sir. — XVe do not often see our
section noticed in your columns since 
your‘former correspondent ceased to en
lighten your readers upon the subject of 
our progress aud capabilities. But you 
must not suppose we arc stationary. In 
fact, this section of the country is making 
more real and substantial progress than 
most other parts of the Province. Our 
p -ople are going into farming and are find
ing a ready market for their products—as 
the superior quality of Weldfori oats and 
potatoes is now well known both in tit. 
John and Halifax. Our farmers are very
wisely holding their oats, as from the
high value of all farm products now iu the 
great markets of world, it is evident that 
oats.must soon touch on something like 
former prices — 4U to 50 cents per bushel 
of 31 lbs. A quantity has, however, been 
sold kt 34 cts.

F tilling is again actively engaged in,but 
little Bass is taken,smelts,being the chief 
catchiv One of your so-called respectable 
firuisduMiramiehi contributed somewhat to 
this. r They agreed with some parties iu 
this section to catch and ship them snmç 
base,, In the quantity shipped was some 
small fish; illegal to catch or ship. The 
parties bought them at a specified price. 
But iu. the spring,they,taking advantage i f 
the law on the subject, refused to pay for 
any of the fish, big or small. For a cool 
calculating swind’e on a small scale this 
can compare with those of even New York 
sharpers. It is hoped a full expose of the 
operations of this firm may be made • ■ 
that the public can appreciate the char
acter of the people in whom a former Min
ister of Marine interested himself to ob
tain remittance of fines very properly im
posed.

A very pleasant affair took place 
Christmas Eve nt the Manse, Ііаьз 
River,—Supper and entertainment,

of music, singing, dia-consisting
logues etc. ending with ai amusing 
farce, was given by the ladies of Bass 
River congregation iu aid of the Manse 
fund, and brought out the fact that 
of our young people possess consideiable 

Rvsticvs.

s to introduce a

dramatic talent.
Bass River, 1st Jan. 1880.

We once heard an old-fashoned Metho
dist preacher, when called on to preach, 
say that he had not expected to, but that 

the duty of a Christian to be always 
prepared, This we presume was the case 
with a certain prominent lawyer, who 
the other evening at a social party was 

In the meantime under thi. Policy-onr | cslled cm to ask a hieing. It was a part

?the
gets legislation on the subject. This is but n uever Joee for a lawyer to intimate 
rather a strange proceeding, when his that there is anything he does not know, 
legislation on the subject is not in advance and so Mr.—lowered his head and asked a

/
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